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Aspects of Hardiness

◼ Acclimation/Deacclimation

◼ Dormancy

◼ Types of Winter Injury

◼ Preventing Winter Injury

◼ Mitigating Winter Injury



Hardiness through the Winter

◼ Other tissues have a similar response profile



Grape Biology - Buds

◼ Fruit produced on 1-year old wood, during late June- early August
◼ Primary buds are most tender, but most productive



Grape Biology - Buds



Grape Biology - Buds



Grape Biology - Cane

◼ Vascular (conductive) tissue in vines
◼ Xylem carries water, Phloem carries larger nutrients
◼ Usually slightly hardier than primary buds



Grape Biology - Cane

◼ Trunk splitting happens when there is active moisture in 
trunk and it undergoes rapid freeze/thaw

◼ Sunny late winter days/clear nights



Grape Biology - Cane

◼ Vascular injury to the vine trunk might not show up until late 
the following growing season

◼ Sudden collapse as the vine outgrows the remaining functional 
tissue in the trunk.



Grape Biology – Replacement buds

◼ If the cane survives, but the buds are all dead, 
replacement wood can grow from ‘base buds’



Grape Biology - Roots

◼ Roots are the most tender tissue on the vine.
◼ Usually protected by soil and/or snow.
◼ Damage at -10 C (15F)



Vine Acclimation

◼ Preparation for winter – going from 
active growth to cold tolerant.

◼ Nutrients (carbohydrates and nitrogen) 
are translocated to storage tissues

◼ Inside the cells the quantity of water 
decreases and the concentration of 
sugar (raffinoses) increases.

◼ Very complex phenomena, lots of 
different processes taking place in 
separate tissues



Vine Acclimation

◼ Preparation for winter – going from active 
growth to cold tolerant.



Cues for Vine Acclimation

◼ Some northern vines respond to shortening 
photoperiod (shorter days).

◼ These vines have greater early winter hardiness
◼ Internally trigger hormonal changes 



Managing Vine Acclimation

◼ Crop Load

◼ Soil Fertility

◼ Water Stress

◼ First Year Vines



Bud Dormancy

◼ Paradormancy – preacclimation dormancy

◼ Endodormancy – controlled by the state of 
the bud

◼ Ectodormancy – buds can grow when 
exposed to the proper climatic conditions

◼ Canes have a less discrete dormancy 
transition.



Preventing Winter Injury

◼ Site Selection

◼ Variety Selection

◼ Rootstock

◼ Crop Load and Harvest Date

◼ Disease Pressure

◼ Canopy management (exposed wood is 
more hardy)

◼ Active Management (protection)



Frost Avoidance - Topography

◼ Don’t plant in frost pockets, valleys, etc.

◼ Air drainage is very important – avoid flat 
ground



Frost Avoidance - Topography

◼ Cold air 
settles to 
lowest region 
without air 
drainage

Helen Fisher Photos

◼ Increased 
mid-winter 
and spring 
frost damage 
in swails



Topography effects Heat as well

Becker 1985

48°N Latitude



Soils

◼ Grapes are not to picky, 
but soils with high 
organic matter will delay 
acclimation.

◼ Grapes do not like wet 
feet, it reduces winter 
hardiness

◼ Some post-veriason 
drought stress is 
desirable.



Variety Selection

◼ Choose hardy varieties 
or move to where you 
can grow tender grapes

◼ Even with burial tender 
grapes are going to 
have lower, less 
consistent yields than 
adapted vines.

◼ Ever increasing number 
of vines for the North 
that can produce 
quality wine



Rootstocks

◼ Rootstock has greater 
effect on acclimation 
than on dormancy

◼ Introduces a winter-
tender graft union

◼ Hilling up requires a lot 
of work and soil 
movement.

◼ Can allow a deeper root 
location and give more 
protection to the roots



Crop Load & Harvest Date

◼ Crop is a sink that 
competes with the rest 
of a vine for the vines 
resources.  Need 
balanced vine

◼ Over-cropping 
GREATLY reduces 
hardiness!

◼ Harvesting the night 
before a killing frost 
reduces hardiness



Disease Control – Crown Gall

◼ A bacterial pathogen

◼ Not ubiquitous in soil

◼ Usually come from 
infected planting 
stock

◼ Expression initiated at 
callus tissue from 
some type of damage.



Disease Control – Healthy Canopy

◼ The canopy is the only 
primary source for vine 
productivity.

◼ Manage for fully 
functional canopy

◼ Control foliar diseases 
and insects

◼ Disease on the canes is 
not just cosmetic, they 
do not fully acclimate.



Ice Wine

◼ Crop sink will delay and reduce 
translocation of reserves to trunk and 
canes.

◼ Phenology needs to be part of the 
variety criteria.

◼ Keep crop light

◼ Alternate year icewine cropping

◼ Needs further study



Winter Protection

◼ The earth is your heat source.
◼ Can use geotextiles to capture radiated heat from the 

earth.
◼ Use an inclined (45°) planting system to reduce vine 

stress. Mini-J training system



Partial Winter Protection

◼ Straw, or other organic mulch
◼ Apply as late as possible to reduce mice, etc.
◼ Can supplement snow cover



Spring Frost Protection 

◼ Delay budbreak with 
mechanical means

◼ Alginate, oils, etc.
◼ Double pruning
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